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 SecuLobby  SMART VMS SOLUTION TO MANAGE YOUR VISITORS
SecuLobby is a leading web based visitor management system which gives an intuitive sign-in experience with unmatched security
SecuLobby allows the visitors to check-in digitally eliminating the manicpaperwork. The solution improves security by enabling
organizations to identify exactly who is in their facilities, while enhancing the professionalism of an organization by streamlining the
visitor check-in process. Key features of the solution include visitor tracking, badge printing, automatic notifications, access control
integration and reporting. Visitor logs are tracked by adashboard, provided to the authorities and it centralizes your guest registrations
at one place 

About SecuLobby
SecuLobby serves businesses of all sizes across various industries. The software is particularly useful for large enterprises with
several locations, multi-tenant buildings, healthcare, law, government offices and education



OUR VISION
We are dedicated to empowering organizations with technology.
We see ourselves as architects, designing the future of visitor 
management. We want to inspire organizations that leverage 
visitor data for a greater purpose.

 OUR MISSION
To give organizations, the most efficient digital visitors' 
management system andimprove the guest experience and last
but not the least keep it environmentally safe by removing the 
use of paper completely.

EASE OF USE
The design of our platform is very user-friendly
and easy to navigate. The registration process is 
very straightforward for both iOS and Android 
platforms.

EMIRATES ID INTEGRATION
Visitors can check-In by scanning emirates ID to 
fastest visitor sign-in.

EASY RETURNING VISITOR OPTION
VMS makes the registration of any repeat visitor very
simple. Any repeat visitor can register by simply 
entering their contact number or mobile number or 
Emirates ID.

VISITOR BADGES
VMS prints custom visitor badges that help operators easily 
recognize visitors as well as their credentials, clearance levels, 
and access durations.

VISITOR IMAGE CAPTURE
For security reasons, VMS automatically captures an image 
of every visitor to your facility and store them securely with 
the visitor data in the cloud for easy retrieval.

REAL-TIME VISITOR LOG
VMS provide live visitor log that is always up to date and 
displays every single detail of your guests on a single click.

FEATURES



**AVAILABLE IN WINDOWS, WEB & MOBILE APPLICATION**

Office 201, M floor, Hamza block A, Ansar galley- Karama -Dubai

Emirates Id
Passport Scanner
Business Card Scanner
Web Cam
Other 3rd Party Applications

INTEGRATION 
FEATURES-

 Hq- level1, sharjah media city


